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Executive Summary 
Our Impact Framework and Theory of Change has been designed as a simple logic model that helps us tell
our story including how we measure and create impact. It has a focus on outcomes – i.e. what change are
we delivering in peoples lives as a result of our activities? 

Measuring and reporting on outcomes is essential for any high-performing for-purpose organisation as it
allows us to understand where, and how we’re having the most impact. This will be transformative for
designing effective interventions. In addition, it's incredibly rewarding for our leaders and staff to know they
are improving clients’ lives.

HSH’s willingness to deliver strong outcomes measurement sets us ahead of many other organisations
within the sector and will open up doors to improved client outcomes and more funding. 



Theory of Change
VISION
A safe and stable home for everyone with fair and practical pathways into
home ownership.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
Social and affordable housing tenants and lower-income renters face
barriers to homeownership, including the deposit, lack of awareness on
how to become a homeowner, an undersupply of affordable homes and
disincentives for exits embedded in the social and affordable housing
system. 

These homeownership barriers tend to lock tenants in the rental system
and perpetuate inequality and poverty. This is within the context of a
critical shortage of social and affordable housing in Australia.

HYPOTHESIS
Head Start Homes supports social and affordable housing tenants and
lower-income renters to overcome the barriers into homeownership. We
do this via our Empowerment Services and Products which empower our
clients to buy their own home. 

Providing pathways into home ownership, leads to increased availability
of affordable housing and helps to address the affordable housing
shortage. Additionally, new homeowners break cycles of disadvantage,
disrupt intergenerational poverty and generate wealth over time. 

TARGET GROUPS
Lower-income renters with priority assistance for social and affordable
housing tenants, single parents, First Nations Peoples, households with a
disability, migrants and refugees.
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INPUTS
What resources 

do we need?

ACTIVITIES
What are we 
going to do?

OUTPUTS
What will that 

generate?

SHORT TERM
OUTCOMES 

(<3 years)
What changes will

happen?

LONG TERM
OUTCOMES

(3+ years)
What changes will

happen?

OUR MISSION
What’s our stamp 

on the world?

Strong Partnerships (financial Institutions, community housing providers,
Government agencies including the Aboriginal Housing Office, property developers,
and local Councils) 
Staff and volunteer time 
Governance and leadership
Funding for our operations and our Empowerment Services and Products 
Innovation (to empower clients and make the homeownership ecosystem fairer)

Our Empowerment Services including Savings Plans (budgeting), mortgage readiness
(credit checks) and home owner support (property coaches). 
Our Empowerment Products to break down the affordability and deposit barriers 
 (Recycling Guarantee, Discounted Homes, Equity+)
Collaboration with community housing providers, councils, government, property
developers, financial institutions, charities
Innovation and advocacy to create a more equitable homeownership system 

# of client households supported into home ownership via: Empowerment Products
and Services
# of client households supported with Empowerment Services and Products 
# key demographics of client households (e.g. % Aboriginal / % single parent  etc)
# total household beneficiaries (includes all people in a household who benefit from
our activities) 
# of social housing places freed up / households able to access a newly vacated social
or affordable housing home 

Clients are economically empowered
Clients are happier and have greater confidence and feelings of self-worth.
Clients experience improved  health and wellbeing
Client's children experience improved health and wellbeing  
Clients remain in safe and secure housing 
Clients feel more connected to their community 

Clients improve their financial literacy and well-being. 
Clients become mortgage ready 
Clients become homeowner ready 
Clients improve employment outcomes 
More people are in safe, stable and secure housing including more homeowners

A more equitable homeownership system with empowered
homeowners  
Make available more social & affordable homes
Breaking cycles of disadvantage and disrupting intergenerational poverty 



HSH Impact Framework

OVERVIEW

Clarify the impact delivered by Head Start Homes
through the development of a Theory of Change,
based on stakeholder interviews and Board and staff
insights
Assist in the development of an accessible
Outcomes Measurement Framework for the
organisation to measure how it delivers against
intended social outcomes. 
A grant provided by Impact Investing Australia
and funded by the Commonwealth Department
of Social Services provided funding to develop
our  Impact Framework.

Social Enterprise Finance Australia (Sefa) was
engaged by Head Start Homes to:

1.

2.

APPROACH 

Sefa conducted interviews (45 minute duration)
with nine of HSH stakeholders including HSH's:

Clients 
Directors
Staff 
Key Partners: 

Aboriginal Housing Office
Community Housing Limited,
Westpac
Stockland

Literature review to confirm the evidence-base
Facilitated 2 workshops with Board, staff, key
project partners and volunteers. 
Consolidated feedback from Head Start Homes
after each workshop working directly with HSH's
Chair and Managing Director 

Sefa's input:

3

HSH's Chair and Managing Director assumed
joint responsibility for delivery of the Impact
Framework and met regularly with key
stakeholders including Sefa and Directors as
ultimate decision makers. 
Attended a pre-workshop meeting with 5
Directors to inform a draft version of the Theory
of Change with Sefa 
Attended a second workshop on 25 October
2022, with a broader selection of Board
members, staff and stakeholders  the result of
which was a final draft of the Impact Framework 
Impact Framework was discussed and approved
at HSH's Board meeting on 17 November 2022.

HSH's input:



HSH Impact Framework10

What is a Theory of Change?
And why is it useful 

A simple logic model that helps you tell your story and how you
create impact as an organisation 
It has a focus on outcomes – i.e. what change are you delivering
in peoples lives as a result of your organisation’s activities? 
Outputs ≠ Outcomes 
Measuring outcomes is becoming more & more important to
attract funding 
Helps create a common view, ensuring all staff/board are on
same page in terms of what your organisation is working towards
& why you are doing what you are doing. 
Allows you to cross check the day-to-day activities against the
short and long term outcomes to ensure there’s alignment and
effort is being appropriately focused. 

Inputs Activities Outputs Outcomes
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Impact Measurement Spectrum

Determine the intended outcomes, and
the link to program activities.

2- Theory of 

change

1 - Case studies &

output data

3 - Build outcomes

data tracking

4 - Infer causality

against baseline

5 - Randomised

control trials

Level of evidence

Level of com
plexity

Organisation tracks output data (e.g.
number of services delivered); shares
case studies of impact. 

Build framework to track agreed
outcomes. Starting with 'menu/list' of
outcomes. 

Start to understand HSH’s unique impact
by taking a baseline measurement and
comparing that against a progress
measurement.

Proof of HSH’s impact ('uplift')
compared to no services, or other
'business as usual' service delivery.
(Highly complex, and usually used
under large scale government
contracts / research). 

Measuring and reporting on outcomes is essential for any high-
performing for-purpose organisation. Outcomes measurement allows
you to understand where, and how you're having the most impact. 
This can be transformative for designing effective interventions. In
addition, it's incredibly rewarding for leaders and staff to know they are
improving clients’ lives.
Embarking on outcomes measurement is also recognised as challenging
for most organisations. For instance, in one survey of non-profit
development professionals in the USA, 50% of respondents said a lack
of outcome measures is one of their most significant challenges, second
only to lack of funding, sited by 83% of organisations. 
HSH’s willingness to deliver strong outcomes measurement truly sets it
ahead of many other organisations in the sector. 
The Measurement Culture Survey in the USA collected data from over

200 organisations and found that “success is possible for every social-
sector organisation, and that success is directly correlated to the full

embrace of a high-performance measurement culture.”

And why is it useful 
Outcomes Measurement 

HSH Impact Framework



Help us open doors to better lives
CONTACT US
Find out more, explore partnership opportunities or join

our mailing list via the contact details below. 

swoodlands@headstarthomes.org.au

headstarthomes.org.au

0421 024 252

Thank you 


